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Chopra Meditation Enrichment Program FAQ 

Please review the FAQs below before posting in the Student Support Forum above. 

What is the Chopra Meditation Enrichment Program? 

In this live, blended online program, Deepak Chopra, Roger Gabriel, and Chopra Faculty walk you 

through mantra-based meditation and the science behind it. You’ll learn expert techniques to 

strengthen your practice and enrich your life—all while connecting with classmates and 

instructors through live interactions and community forums. This program will take you on a 

journey that will enhance your own meditation practice and spiritual life, and provide the 

foundation for sharing these practices with others. 

What is the format of the program? 
Once the program begins on the scheduled start date, its contents will be released each week, by 

session. Webinar sessions occur at a specific date and time. See course calendar and schedule for 

dates and times.  Note, times listed are in Pacific Time zone. 

What is the duration of the Enrichment Program? 

The Enrichment Program is a 6-week course. 

What is my program commitment? 

Completing these commitments will average an estimated six hours per week (or average of 30-

40 minutes a day), in addition to your daily meditation practices. 

• Complete the Meditation Foundations self-paced session before starting the Enrichment Program 
sessions. 

• Read the written content in each session, including resources. 

• View video content and listen to audio content. 

• Complete session quizzes. If you do not pass a quiz the first time, you may take it again. 
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• Connect with your fellow students through the community discussion forums. 

• Participate in live webinars with Chopra faculty (the webinars are recorded). 

• Engage and meet with interactive cohort groups. 

• Integrate program content and practices. 

What is included in the Meditation Enrichment Program? 

The Enrichment Program includes: 

• Meditation Foundations –in this self-paced session, you’ll learn the basics of Primordial Sound 
Meditation, receive your personal mantra, and establish your daily meditation practice. This 
session opens on the scheduled program start date.  

• Weekly Q&A webinar sessions with Chopra faculty   

• Interactive lessons and quizzes   

• Discussion and community forums for reflection, engagement, and connection   

• Cohort groups  

• Monthly group meditation sessions  

• Participant discussion group  

• Weekly office hours with Chopra student support staff 

• Daily Practices  

What are the sessions in the Enrichment Program? 

The program consists of e-learning sessions that will unlock weekly on the dates indicated on the 

schedule.  A reminder email will be sent and a course notification posted on the day the sessions 

are released. 

Program Sessions: 

• Deepening Your Practice  

• Mantras and Meditation Techniques  

• Seven Spiritual Laws of Success  
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• Eight Limbs of Yoga  

• Wisdom of the Chakras  

• Sharing the Practice  

What are the topics for the live video conference webinars? 

The live video conference webinars will include program content discussion and participant Q&A.  

• Welcome and Introduction to the Enrichment Program  

• Meditation Foundations  

• Deepening Your Practice  

• Mantras and Meditation Techniques  

• Seven Spiritual Laws of Success  

• Eight Limbs of Yoga  

• Wisdom of the Chakras  

• Sharing the Practice  

How do I participate in the live video conference webinars? 

The session live video conferences are facilitated through Zoom webinars. The Zoom access 

information is included in the webinar reminder emails sent prior to the scheduled dates. 

You can also log into your Enrichment Program prior to the scheduled start time. Click on the 

scheduled webinar course, click join webinar. The “join webinar” button will appear 15 minutes 

prior to the scheduled start time. 

Post questions in the webinar course forums prior to the webinars. You may also post questions 

in the Q&A section during the live webinars. Please note, we will answer as many questions 

within the scheduled time of the webinars. 

See course calendar and program schedule for dates and times. A reminder email will be sent and 

a notification posted in your course on the day the sessions are released. 
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Are the webinars recorded? 
Yes, the webinars are recorded and are posted in the specific webinar courses within 24 hours of 

the scheduled dates. 

What does ILT (Instructor-Led Training) mean under the webinar courses? 

In the Chopra Education platform, ILT (Instructor-Led Training) is a webinar session 

How do I participate in the Community Forums? 

Many students report that the sense of like-minded community among participants is one of 

their most treasured features of their Chopra educational experience. There are robust 

community forums in the course where you can start threads and participate in threads to 

connect with students and Chopra faculty.  

Program Forums  

Student Support Forum – post your program related questions for Certifications staff in this 

forum. Posts will be replied to within 3-5 business days. Business days and times are Monday 

through Friday, 9:00 am – 5:00 pm, Pacific Time.  

Webinar Course Forums – post questions in the forums in the specific webinar courses prior to 

each scheduled webinar. Please note, we will answer as many questions within the scheduled 

time of the webinar. 

Community Forums  

Global Connection Forum – Get to know your amazing global community. All program 

participants can actively join and start discussions, reply to threads, start program content 

conversations, upload images, post links, share study tips, and much more. This is located in the 

Community Forums section of your program. 

Cohort Group Forums – Your active engagement in your cohort groups is one of the many 

important parts of your program experience. When you are consistently engaged with your 
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cohort peers, it elevates your understanding of the program content, creates community, and 

provides you a supportive network. You can actively join and start discussions, reply to threads, 

start program content related conversations, upload images, post links, share study tips, and 

more. 

In addition to engaging with your cohort group via the forums, we recommend that you have 

weekly video conferences and/or phone calls with your group to discuss the course curriculum, 

reflect on your experiences, and get to know this amazing global community. Participants 

coordinate and schedule these. 

How do I join the cohort peer groups? 

The cohort group forums are located in the Community Forums section. 

Review the Cohort Group information in the Community Forums section to see which cohort 

group to join. 

We will assign participants per closest time zones and recommend that you meet weekly with 

your group to discuss course content and practices. After initial groups are set up, these weekly 

discussions are organized and scheduled by participants. This is highly recommended to enhance 

your program experience. 

What are the program forums and cohort group rules? 

The program forums are a space for you to learn, discover, and connect with others on a shared 

journey to expanded awareness and transformation. The rules are: no spam, no negativity, 

no soliciting, and no non-program content. Posts in the forums may only consists of program 

related content. The forums are a positive place for support and to move you forward towards 

enhancing your well-being and your life's purpose. Breaching these rules will result in comments 

and posts being deleted. 

Posts in the student support forums and webinar forums will be replied to within 3-5 business 
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days. Business days and times are Monday through Friday, 9:00 am – 5:00 pm, PT. 

Chopra does not provide any medical or therapeutic advice. Posts regarding medical advice or 

consultation questions for you personally, family members, friends, clients, and/or others is 

outside the scope of the program content and training. If you have or suspect you have a health 

or medical problem, you should consult with your physician or another qualified healthcare 

provider for appropriate medical advice or consultations. 

 Posts in the forums will be directed to review program content and resources. Non-program 

content posts will be redirected. 

The forums are only active and open during the scheduled program dates. The forums will close 

and not be moderated at the conclusion of the program date. 

What is the Participant Group and how can I participate? 

There is one Participant Group scheduled during the program and hosted by a Chopra 

educator. See program schedule for date and time. 

The group session is highly interactive and will include discussion of the content of the open 

sessions and answer participant questions within the scheduled time. The participant group will 

interact via online conferencing using Zoom Meetings. We encourage you to use your device 

web camera, microphone, and speakers (optional). 

The session is recorded and posted in the course within 24 hours of the scheduled date. A 

reminder email will be sent and a notification posted in your course notifications section. 

What is the Chopra Education monthly Group Meditation session and how can I 
participate? 

You are invited to join Chopra Education’s monthly Group Meditation session. There is one 

group meditation session scheduled during the program, which is hosted by a Chopra 

educator. See program schedule for dates and times (meditation times vary from 20-30 minutes). 
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This an opportunity for teacher training participants and Chopra certified instructors from 

around the world to connect with each other in the stillness and silence of meditation. The group 

meditation session will also help you stay motivated and engaged in your meditation practice. 

The group meditation session will meet via online conferencing using Zoom webinars. The 

session is recorded and posted in the course within 24 hours of the scheduled date. A reminder 

email will be sent and a notification posted in your course prior to the scheduled date. 

How do I learn and receive my Primordial Sound mantra in the program? 

You will receive your personal Primordial Sound mantra in Meditation Foundations, Session 2. 

To calculate your personal mantra, you will be prompted to fill out an embedded form with your 

birth information—including the date, time, and location.  After you submit this information, you 

will watch a ~20-minute video ceremony, where Roger Gabriel will provide you with your 

personal mantra. 

You will receive a Mantra Card to download immediately after the ceremony. Your Mantra Video 

and Mantra Card will be sent to you at the email address you provide in the form—please be sure 

you have access to this email address. 

How can I get back into the Meditation Foundations session to review my 
Primordial Sound mantra? 

Please note that your personal PSM mantra will not be stored inside the Meditation Foundations 

course. If you wish to review your mantra after completing this session, please refer to your 

email—you will receive a link to your personal Mantra Ceremony Video and Mantra Card that 

you can access at any time.   

What if I did not receive my Primordial Sound mantra information via email?  

The email comes from support@mc.chopra.com. Please check your spam/junk and promotions 

folder for the email. You may need to approve the support@mc.chopra.com in your email 
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settings. Email support@chopra.com for assistance. 

How many times can I enter in my birth information to calculate my mantra?  

You will only be able to enter your birth information once into the Mantra Calculator. 

Am I able to renter my birth information if I made an error the first time?  

This is a one-time tool. It’s important that you enter your correct birth information at the time of 

your Mantra Ceremony. 

If you don’t have your birth information when you reach this point in the session, we recommend 

that you exit the session and return when you have this information on hand. 

Please note: If you are unsure of your exact birth time, please refer to the guidance on the Mantra 

Calculator and select a time closest to your time of birth. We recommend using 6:00 AM if you have 

no further information. 

Is there any additional required reading (books) for the Enrichment Program? 

There is no additional reading or books required to complete the Enrichment Program. Please 

review the Resource List pdf in Session 1 for optional reading recommendations.  

How do I upload my photo or an image to the course? 

From the Chopra Education home page, click on “My Profile”.  lick on the round image (shows 

your initials) to bring up your device files.  Select the image (JPG or PNG file) that you would like 

to share on community forums.  Once selected, image will automatically populate and save. 

How do I know if a session is completed? 

In each session, you will see on the top right, the number of lessons completed, for example, 1 of 

4. You can also see your progress in the session lessons on the top left side of your screen 

(below the lesson titles). When the percentage is at 100%, the session is completed. On your 
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Chopra Education home page, you can see the courses that are in progress and not started (not 

started also reflects the sessions that have not been unlocked yet). Also available in “My 

Activities” in your user menu section. 

Can I export the course calendar to my preferred calendar application? 

On your Chopra Education home page, click on “My Calendar”, click on “Export”. You can copy 

and paste the link to your preferred calendar application. Follow your preferred calendar 

instructions, as all calendar apps vary. 

What are the basic technical and equipment requirements?  

The basic equipment needed for the online course is an updated computer or mobile device, 

strong internet access, microphone, speakers, and web camera. All devices will need the most 

current and up to date versions per device manufacturer (manufacturers set their own updates to 

their specific devices). Clear your device history, caches, and cookies often.  It is the participant’s 

responsibility to troubleshoot, operate, maintain, and update their device.   

The best experience is using a desktop or laptop with an updated Chrome browser.   

The program video conferences and webinars with Chopra faculty are through Zoom, the 

application will need to be downloaded to a device to use. Video conferences and webinars can 

also be accessed by phone. 

Is the Certification Program mobile-friendly? 

Yes, you may enjoy the course experience from a desktop, tablet, or smart mobile device. It is 

recommended to open the program in an updated Chrome browser. Use a desktop/lap for best 

course experience. See basic requirements above. 
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What are the Terms of Use for the Certification Program and Chopra Certified 
Teachers? 

You can view the Chopra Terms of Use on chopra.com. 

How do I have access to the program?  

You will have access to the program 12 months after the scheduled start date. 

How do I ask questions regarding the program?  

Please post your questions in the Student Support Forum in the program. 

 
Information is subject to change. 

https://chopra.com/terms-of-use
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